
 

Invitation to Join Us at Dreamtime Festival 
 

We would like to invite you to be part of the Dreamtime Festival, July 19-22, 2007 in Paonia, 
CO. The festival is created by Dreamtime, an organization working to educate, connect and 
empower people to create positive change in themselves and the world through a dynamic 
blend of arts, education and celebration.  
 
The Dreamtime Festival is an annual event located in the Rocky Mountains just outside of 
Paonia, Colorado. The festival uniquely combines art, celebration, and music with an intention 
of learning and transformation, bringing together in one place and fusing with great synergy:  

• The positive, pro-active, celebratory and fun aspects of a music and arts festival  
• The educational content, training and networking opportunities of an extensive group of 

educational seminars, workshops and trainings 
• The inspiration and creativity of a large visionary art exhibition and film festival 
• The interactive, collaborative and educational aspects of a hands-on conference and 

tradeshow for sustainability and social change 
 
In the annual Dreamtime Festival, we co-create the space for magic and transformation to 
occur. The unique fusion of art, celebration, and music with elements of education, 
sustainability, healing, personal development, and social change creates a powerful 
experience for participants.  
 
The Dreamtime Festival uniquely combines live music and world-class bands with educational 
workshops, theme camps and art installations. This fusion includes dancing, interactive 
sculptures, costumes, fire performances, theater, multimedia, creative fashion shows, DJ's, a 
myriad of workshops, movement classes, healing courses, acoustic stages, and YOUR 
INSPIRED CONTRIBUTION.  
 
The Festival is held in a beautiful mountain valley nestled in the Rocky Mountains. Participants 
spend the weekend camping at the site, which includes wonderful mountain views, mild 
nighttime temperatures, starry skies and sunny days.  
 
Please consider bringing your wisdom, special talents and creative projects to share and 
participate with our ever-expanding community.  
Join us as we explore the ingenuity of humanity in its freshest form. This will be a time to 
dream, a time to unfold, a time to connect and explore with others avenues of transformation.  
For more information about the festival, please take a moment to visit us on the web at 
www.dreamthefuture.org.  

 
Come and dream the future with us!  

 

Dreamtime ~ 38270 Stucker Mesa Rd. Paonia, CO 81419 ~ www.dreamthefuture.org 

http://www.dreamthefuture.org/festivalguide_directions.html
http://www.dreamthefuture.org/

